
JOIN A WINNING TEAM
Voted top workplace in 
Austin.

Newest products in a open 
plan workspace, Including 
height adjustable desks.

CUTTING EDGE ENVIRONMENT BRING YOUR BESTIE 
Dogs are more than 
welcomed here.
SUSPENDED DUE TO 
COVID-19

HEALTHY CONTRIBUTIONS 
SKG picks up a big chunk of 
your premium, contributing 
75%.

Employees get deep 
discounts! Please inquire.

LIKE IT? BUY IT!

No jumping into the deep 
end here! We train you, 
put you on a career path, 
and set you up for 
success with an 
established initial four 
week training program!

START AHEAD 

Or just workout. Gold’s 
Gym gives us a discount.

GET SWOLE 

CULTURE CLUB
Be all you can be! Join in to 
help plan exciting events - 
virtual and in-person, to 
keep SKG-ers connected! It’s 
just some of the stuff you do 
at Culture Club.

DEMOCRACY HOURS
Need time to Rock the Vote? 
No sweat. We have (8) hours of 
PTO specifically for this 
purpose! Democracy Hours can 
be used in two-hour increments 
to vote, attend political events, 
and to volunteer.

Everyone needs a tax 
break. We o�er flexible 
spending and health 
savings accounts that do 
just that.

HEALTHY TAX BREAKS

Keep them healthy and 
sparkly with our vision and 
dental coverage.

THOSE EYES! THAT SMILE!

We o�er life insurance 
coverage to protect those 
important to you.

PEACE OF MIND
Grow your nest egg. We 
fully match up to 4% of 
salary with our 401(k) 
program.

EYE ON RETIREMENT

We give you 10 paid 
holidays to do just that.

CELEBRATE TAKE SOME TIME
Sick? Have an emergency? 
Need a break? We give you 
with 16 days of paid time o� 
per year.

See How Good It Can Be
SKG is owned and operated by women who understand there is life outside of 
work. Just like from the beginning, we want to create environments where people 
can be their best. Our perks work because we keep things fresh and constantly try 
to incorporate benefits that support convenience, team-building, socializing and 
health and wellness. We believe you should get from work as much as you give. 
Bring us your best and we’ll give you our best, and we will all be better because of 
it. 

Benefits & Perks For You

Please See Your “People Person” for More Information




